
A typical autosampler, the ISCO 2900* (ISCO, source from which a sample is to be collected. The
Inc., 1987) is an example of a portable device maximum suction lift is 26 feet.
designed to collect up to 24 separate sequential
(discrete) samples from a liquid source. This During the course of monitoring, it may be
autosampler will be used for the following necessary to replace the sampler suction tubing for
discussion although several other models are one of several reasons. The suction tubing may
available. become worn, cut, contaminated, or otherwise

damaged. Algae growth inside the tube is also a
In the time mode, the interval between samples cause for replacement. It is good practice to

may be set from 1 to 9999 minutes in one minute periodically inspect the suction line for damage.
increments. In the flow mode, the interval may be
set from 1 to 9999 flow pulses in 1 pulse Autosamplers are available in many levels of
increments. A sample may also be collected sophistication and with a wide assortment of
manually at any time by simply pushing a button, features. For example, ISCO* also offers a

composite sampler. Accurate, representative
Sample volumes of up to 500 mL may be selected samples are collected in a single, composite sample

in 10 mL increments. Samples are collected in container. Four to 19 L glass or polyethylene
custom fitted polyethylene bottles. Each containers are available for composite sampling.
autosampler holds 24 bottles. It is suggested that a
spare set of clean, empty bottles be available to Samples can be based on either time or flow.
replace filled ones at the time of collection. The flow mode is controlled by external flow meter

pulses. This requires a separate flow meter to be
A standard feature of most autosamplers is a attached to the control box on the autosampler by a

"bottles per sample" or "samples per bottle" cable. The flow meter is then programmed to
multiplexer. In the case of the ISCO autosampler, trigger the collection of a sample after the passage
this allows up to 24 bottles to be filled at each of a preset flow volume (for example a sample
sampling interval, or up to four samples to be would be collected after every 1000 gallons passed
placed in each sample bottle, the monitoring station), resulting in a composite

sample that is composed of subsamples
The autosampler uses a peristaltic pump system proportional to flow rates. Flow meter signal

to transport the sample from the source to the requirements are a 12-volt DC pulse or an isolated
sample bottle. The sample is under pumped flow at contact closure of at least 25 milliseconds duration.
all times. The only materials in contact with the
sample are the vinyl or teflon suction line, the Maximum sample volume is 990 mL in the
polypropylene and stainless steel inlet strainer composite sample. A built-in float mechanism
(optional, but recommended), the silicone rubber provides a fail-safe shut off to eliminate overfilling.
pump tubing, and the polyethylene sample bottles. Sample volumes can be proportionally increased or

decreased to minimize the potential for overfilling.
Each sampling cycle includes an air pre-purge

and post-purge to clear the suction line both before
and after sampling.

The individual sample bottles are held in place
in the autosampler base by a retaining ring. The
ring is held in place by four large rubber bands that
are attached to the bottom of the base. Each of
these rubber bands is stretched up and connected
onto a corresponding hook located on the ring.
Note that the retaining ring is necessary only if ice
is used to cool the samples. The water from the
melting ice will cause the bottles to float,
interfering with the sampler's operation.

The suction line is the piece of tubing that
extends from the sampler's pump to the liquid Plate 2: A typical portable autosampler and its major

components
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